Abstract-As the time passes the modification in technology world lead to the evaluation in mobile application as well. With evaluation in mobile industry it is an open challenge for software quality researcher that how to enhance software quality to meet the needs of changes? Quality assurance play a key role in differentiating good application from bed application. With the continuous evaluation of mobile application developing process should be quick and efficient to comply with user requirements and satisfaction. While the listed requirement leads to bad design choices known as anti-patterns, which in turn affect the reliability of the code. A tool based method PAPRIKA is used in the proposed re-search to identify and monitor these anti-patterns together with a two-step assessment model for software quality assurance and object oriented software quality matrix.
I. INTRODUCTION
Software evolve with the changing technologies to fulfill advanced requirement, to enhance software design and to fit to changing environment. With the gradual aging of software, the software quality gets worse regardless of what kind of changed occur [1] . Along with software evaluation the quality of software depreciates due to introduction of deprived software design and implementation selections. Researchers are studying this factors and have proposed number of techniques and tools to detect these anti-patterns [2] . To find out the quality of mobile application the object oriented antipatterns are under studied factor. Focus of discovery is to identify from object oriented principle like functional breakdown. Anti-patterns and code smells might transpire regardless of the software development kit accessibility for mobile software application because of restrictions on resources like CPU or screen sizes, memory. With the evaluation in mobile application due to presence of anti-patterns and Object Oriented code smells for example Blob class, the quality of software decreases at the constant level. Deviation of software matrices with the passage of time is the main technique used concerning software evaluation with respect to software quality. In proposes work to observe the evaluation of mobile application while approaching mobile software quality by considering anti-patterns, a tool based automated technique is used. In proposed technique the metric based detection approach is introduced rather than unit evaluation of mobile application. In PAPRIKA quality tracking and automatic anti-patterns detection are automatically included. The main point in arrears this approach is to find out how variation in software artifact size and anti-pattern effect the quality of software. Study showed that a big data of antipatterns is hosted at formation of software artifacts while some of them hosted while changing being performed on software artifacts while evaluation. Demand of mobile application is increasing rapidly while advance application is being developed. According to statistical analysis until 2020 the mobile application industry will grow from 70 billion US dollars in 2015 to 189 billion US dollars [3] . Due to increase in demand of mobile application the need for high quality assurance for these application is also the main concerns of developers and software quality assurance engineers. Focus on this problem a new two-way evaluation called two step evaluation approach is proposed known as FIT4.The mobile specific problem arises after the re-lease of mobile application are addressed and prevent by using this approach. Two-way evaluation: mobile-specific test and mobile specific inspection are used. The mobile specify inspection is responsible for preventing failure while mobile specific test is used for finding failure during development of mobile applications. Quality assurance help developer to have best quality track of his software application. Lack of software quality in mobile applications are due to variety of different platforms that are in mobile market, example of these platform include Symbian [4] Android [5] , window mobile [6] , IOS [7] . Design module and architecture for each of these platforms are unique and different. With the advancement in technology mobile market is evaluating and competition is increasing that's why mobile application development cycle are reserved diminutive. Which in turn response in huge market demand of mobile application with unique features and introduction of new approaches to control their quality by applying new methods for quality assurance. Software quality metric is introduced in this paper to measure the software quality of mobile applications at the testing stage. Quality metrics are used to define nonfunctional requirement during requirement analysis. To meet up the metrics requirement mobile software application is tested thoroughly during test phase. The objective of using this approach is to estimate the current basis code metrics for the further future procedure in the mobile software application development.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW Rapidly evolving hardware and software technology is increasing day by day. Everything related to technology is presented in the form of mobile applications. Quality assurance of mobile application is important to differentiate good apps from bad ones. To ensure the good quality of any mobile application there are numerous automated testing tools available that helps in defining and testing the quality of applications. This research [8] aims at experimenting with different automated testing tools for mobile applications on window platform. These automated tools are useful to measure the functional and non-functional requirements and to check the platform compatibility. This conclude that automated tools increase effectiveness and improve accuracy to provide good quality window based mobile applications. Nowadays, a smart mobile phones are used by almost every human being on earth. In-crease in dependability on mobile application increased the needs of testing and as-sure good quality products. To assure high quality, mobile specific failure classification patterns are used. This work [9] evaluates the classification in terms of completeness in fault and failure classes. The proposed methodology used to define classification patterns is FIT4Apps (Focus Inspection and Tests for Mobile Application) which ensure high quality mobile applications. This research concludes that how usable, how complete and how effective the classification is. The increasing demand for mobile applications and technology leads many companies in the production of software to demonstrate the good quality of their products. Assuring the good quality of mobile applications is highly related issue since the application failure. This paper [10] conducts the survey that focus on mobile applications testing and testing tools to analyze good quality. In terms of unit, integration, regression and process analysis, several problems are examined. Defects are the major contributors to bad software quality products. In proposed work [11] model named HIRER is presented to predict the defects in android file using functional and systematic data in mobile applications as defect detection is part of software quality assurance. Defect prediction can improve software application effectiveness and reduce cost. Projected model HIRER [11] calculate defects in source code spontaneously. HIRER uses four android applications from Google GIT and follow the same methodology in defect marking tool DCRS. It detects whether android file contains any defect by observing GIT change log. This research [12] describes an extensible architecture, i.e. interaction through heterogeneous architectures and theoretical prototypes, that displays and combines simultaneous cross-platform testing with performance measurements. It is possible to perform manual analysis, but this is time consuming, tedious and prone to error. It means that there is an automated testing method for increasing the manual labor involved in testing and therefore validating good quality applications. Many software quality assurance procedures are introduced to enhance good quality software applications. A software quality assurance technique is proposed in [13] by mechanizing fragments of a mobile cross-platform regression test. The methodology used to accomplish the planned goal is Design-science research paradigm. For experimental purpose secure environment with very basic mobile application under related test cases is used in order to concentrate on core challenges related to quality in cross-platform testing. Mobilette's architecture is proposed to support additional commands features as well as error handling in unpredictable situations. Mobilette also give advantage [13] that test can run in parallel on multiple devices on basis of performance test executed on Mobilette.
III. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY

A. PAPRIKA: A Tool based approach for detection of software anti-patterns
This approach is completed in four steps. In first phase APK file of respected mobile application is extracted in order to extract metadata which include application name, packages and also the application code. Mobile Application ranking, downloads numbers, this additional metadata also received from google play store and then passes to system as argument. This information is then automatically passed on-ward in order to figure out a code model which include classes with attributes and methods. In second step this model information is stowed to a graph database. Third step include detection of anti-patterns in the code while interrogating the respect-ed graph. Final step in this tool based approach is to calculate the software quality evaluation score on the basis of provided vision history. ARTIFACT This phase includes creating mobile application model and extracting software quality metrics from the software artifact. The model in this phase is made on basis of analyzing the code byte while complemented with the properties composed from mobile play store. These are the entities on basis of which model is designed: Application, classes, Methods, Attributes, Variables, External Classes and External Methods. Table 1 define the properties that are attributed to these entities. Many mobile applications on google play are too complicated to size optimization and make the process slow down. Mostly attributes, methods and classes are retitled as single letters that's why just on lexical data we cannot rely in order to calculate software quality metrics so sidestep approaches concept is introduced. STEP 2: GRAPH MODEL FROM PAPRIKA MODEL
In this phase quality graph model which is generated in phase one is introduced to database for further classification on data. Graph database named NEO4Jsss is used in this research work. Reason behind using this database this that on combination with CYPHER query language it gives good quality performance on heavy dataset
STEP 3: ANTIPATTERNS DETECTION FROM GRAPH MODEL
In this second last step of PAPRIKA approach the antipatterns are detected from the graph database. Database query language CYPHER is used to detect software antipatterns. Respected result is grouped in versions. The object oriented anti-patterns are detected by using a threshold value, which classify high value from set of other common values. Outlier are defined for the whole dataset in order to define thresholds value while using Tukey Box plot. Values lies upper whisker pointed as very high while values lie below whisker identify as the lower one. Threshold contain the representation of overall mobile application present in dataset not only the contemporary analyze application.
STEP 4: MOBILE SOFTWARE QUALITY CALCULATION FROM DISCOVERED ANTIPATTERNS
In final step discovered anti-patterns from different version of mobile application are used to compute mobile software quality. Linear regression is used to build a model in order to find the software quality score. The linear regression model is responsible for representing the relationship between the mobile application size and number of anti-patterns. Derogation of squared residuals is used in order to calculate the linear regression. The software quality score in PAPRIKA is computed by the additive inverse of the respected residual having the value for the size of mobile application size as well as the number of software anti-patterns. Negative value of residual value suggests good software quality because the observed version have small quantity of anti-patterns. On the other hand, presence of positive residual lead to poor software quality because in the observed studied version amount of anti-patterns are greater than the size norm (linear regression) of mobile application
B. Software Quality Metric (OO Metric)
Object oriented programming is mostly used in development of Mobile applications such as, Objective -C or Java etc. Object oriented metric gain its popularity since it is one of the best approach to assess quality assurance of mobile software applications. This method is widely used and have a very smooth possibility in further modification as well. This linearity lead Object Oriented metric to the further creation of tool based method example as DECOR or IPLASMA Object oriented matrix detect any defect in coding pin point it and use the emergency approach to remove that defect helping mobile application to work properly hence enhancing software quality assurance of mobile application. SAMOA tool is use to analyze the mobile app specification and allow software quality researcher as well to analyze their mo-bile application from the source code. The purpose of this approach to use is that using it can reduce the possibilities of any defect that can be present at coding level, thus removing that possibility of defect at very basic level. Source code of mobile software matrices are tested during tested phase under the supervision of software quality assurance researcher for their role part in development of mobile software. Based on the result the quality attributes of the evaluating mobile application are listed down.
C. A Two-Step Evaluation Approach (FIT4Apps)
Two step evaluation model for software quality assurance for mobile application work on the basis of pre-define set of values i.e. concepts. It basically work on problem before it arises actually in work environment. In two step model the hypothesis are created to support the future problem and its solution. Least possible example of this model working scenario is this that assume the software failure exist before it's released. To ensure the quality of soft-ware we work on hypothesis that how to ensure that low chance of software failure exist? How to predict it before its happening? How to prevent that failure? And how to minimize the failure rate? Most importantly find out the root causes behind the facture lead to the bad quality of soft-ware. Bad quality of software lead to enormous loss not only to the market share or financial loss but also loss in trust of consumer/customer. For the software quality experts, it is the main priority to produce such software that not only meet the needs of customer but also have high quality and backup quality environment. Proposed two step evaluation model for software quality assurance not only pin point the cause of problem effecting quality of software but also provide a solution environment to evaluate and erase that very problem. The goal of FIT4App is to discover and avoid failure at the root step i.e. at development stage of mobile application.
FIT4APPS THEORIES
FIT4Apps state that the chances of failure exist after the launch of mobile application. This in turn give basis of H1 and H2 respectively.
T1-LESS FAILURE HAPPENS AFTER MOBILE APPLICATION LAUNCH
While using FIT4Apps approaches 85 percent less severe mobile specific failure recorded after mobile application has been launched. Comparing FIT4Apps approach to others traditional quality assurance methods, it is more efficient and defect preventive approach.
T2-AFTER THE LAUNCH OF MOBILE APPLICATION LESS FAILURE EXIST
OVERALL
15 percent less failure occur after launch of mobile application while using FIT4App. T2 give basis to T3
T3-EFFECTIVE DETECTION AND PREVENTION OF MORE MOBILE SPECIFIC FAILURE
75 percent more precise and effective prevention of mobile specific failure using FIT4App approach as compare to other software quality assurance approaches.
T4-EFFECTIVE DETECTION AND PREVENTION OF MORE OVERALL MOBILE SPECIFIC FAILURE
FIT4App lead to 5 percent prevention of overall failure during development of mobile application as compare to using other traditional quality assurance approaches. FIT4Apps implementation required no hardcore effort it is one of the effective and progressive quality assurance approach to prevent failure before it occur according to listed hypothesis. This rises question that can it be implemented without usage of extra sustainable effort. This clues to theory-5.
T5 -NO EXTRA NEED OF SUSTAINABLE EFFORT THEN DEVELOPMENT
EFFORT
In one iteration only 1 percent effort is required with FIT4 then any other quality assurance approaches compared to overall system development. Along with T5, it is reported that the effort required for FIT4 is much lower than the effort saved due to earlier identification of failure and mobile application failure. Beside these software quality assurance approaches most common and easy approach to increase the software quality of mobile application use is Customer survey, Market survey, and current evolving trend of mobile software application. Software Quality assurance totally work on user feedback, what user need? How they want to use specific mobile app? What feature they want to introduce in their app? How performance, usability, portability, reliability affect them. It's all about customer/user. Getting feedback, conducting survey, arranging seminar, these approaches play a major part to improve the software quality assurance of mobile application. Following these approaches not only enhance software quality of mobile application but also help to find out the future trends in evaluation of mobile applications, as software application change gradually with the time passes on basis of customer demand so, software quality also changes gradually with the evaluation in the mobile software application.
IV. CONCLUSION
The purpose of this research paper is to address the software quality assurance of mobile software application. Research work is conducted by taking two points into account. First one is how change in mobile application effect its software quality? And second is to find out the defect on very basic level and remove it before it leads to any negative effect on the software quality. A software quality framework based object oriented matrix model is also proposed to ensure the software quality assurance of mobile application along with a tool based approach name PAPRIKA to detect software antipattern that lead to bad software.
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